1. Project Title

2. Investigator(s) and Affiliation(s)
Projects with multiple investigators and/or with our partner institutions are welcome and encouraged. The four partner institutions are OSU, Ohio U, U Toledo, and U Akron. Collaborations outside this group will be evaluated on a case-by-case basis.

3. Abstract (150 words)

4. Companies or agencies that might be interested in this work
Please also explain why you think they would be interested.

5. Contacts (if any) at these companies or agencies

6. Investigator(s) relevant background
Please keep brief; no more than 2 to 3 sentences on each investigator focusing on key pertinent skill(s) or background that industry may find of interest. Please include links to more detailed websites or CV’s, etc., if available.

7. Ballpark Cost
Don’t worry too much about this; it is more important that projects are appealing to industry.

8. Graphics (optional)
Please insert graphic(s) that help illustrate your proposed project.

For more information, contact:
William D. Timmons, Ph.D.
OBIC Director of Proposal Development and Sustainability Services President, CGK Consultants, LLC
(614) 579-9520 (cell)
wtimmons@CGKconsultants.com